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zed: by electing Rev. | county, on the last Saturday in March | and silver for the purpose of‘ pro- | young 
oe : A 

bil LE $e } Nn 3 Fat * oa i yr : Ta 2 . Gr i 3 3 $F > “ ae apaghon 

‘alkner, moderator, and Rev. A. | next, 1880. Adopted. claiming the Gospel ambng the myr- I'his community have 2s good | Some time aga 4 party of sailors SAEs 

de lina secretary. The brethren | Resolved, T t each school be re: iads of the people. All this had its | a house worship as any village in visited the Zoological Gardens. One Cliristianity is the try citizenship 

| am sisters, twelve number, resent | quired to make out its reports to this | Orig 10 Holy aspirations. . But God | South Alabania. Bgpoklyn gave, in of them, excited by the hquor he had 4 the word; and yiiversul ‘peace, 

! 2 ers, Alter : in acrordance with a former Joves the cheerfyl giver and will open: | cash, most liberally for the support of taken, and as an act of bravado to his | and free exchange of all lands and 

an Of this body on that sub ly reward him. : State Missions, The writer will ¢ver | companions, took hold of a deadly tribes of heir weveryl peculiar gnods 

ject; saj report to be certified to and Because our prayer is answered, | remember, most gratefully, the kind. | serpent, He held it up, having seized and gilt€ are possible only as afl ar 

i ‘by the superintendent of this | our hearts: rejoice, and our joy can- | ness of this péople to him while in | it by the nape of the neck in such a grauped around, and united by thy 

Cc. , not be hid. Therefore we write these | their midst. A. T. Sins. ‘way that it could not sting him. / As Cool of a combion Redeemer and 

esolved, That the thanks of this | few words to let everybody know, i A he held it, the snake, unobserved by | oho hope of 8 goimmon Heaven. = Wil 

| Convention are tendered the citizens | that they may rejoice with us. Visit from Santa Claus. him, coiled itself round his arm, andl yam B. Williams, 

; 
- - at’ length it. got a firm grasp, and A te 

of Pine Level and community, for We particularly réjore¢ to have | mse : 

their kindness and hospitality in en | Teacher 1. B. Hartwell «come hither | Banta Claus did not forget me in | wound tighter and Lighter, sg that he 

By 
his hold | 

    
: ; 

wy, Dw Charkey Widswor 5 

i tte ing it ey to instruct us, because of his profound | his visits Cliristmas Eve. The good | was unable to maintain Mi hn Oy hay odin adviatihs says: 

|’ Resolved, That a copy of these acquaintance with the®Chinese lan- | people of Mt. Gilead church, espe- | the neck of the venomous reptile, und ened by hard work than by heltidays; 

rou » the ALABAMA | guage ang literature.; Ten thousand | cially the pood ladies; brought me dry | was compelled to loose it. What did our mids hav» been More enlarged 

wet Troy end Union hopes that God may bless him, and goods, groceries, &c. I was also | the snake do then! Ie turned aroun by seyere tasks of scholarship than by 

Eo request that | that be may be enabled to build up a | pounded by the good people of Ben and stung him, and he died, So, 2 So amatic delights aod day beams 

Wa a large holy church, and induce ‘great | tom, I feel very much encouraged, | with the appetite for strong drink, We . \ 
char enc Bn or 00 Tittle | our/fearts have been more sanetificd 

WADY Be ] wt) and Bulle 1 have best : os of the hew | can control it at first, but m # h rT 

y persons to regent) and believe | and have begun the duties of the hile it controls us. We can Hold _ its anil softened by severe afflictions 

| the Gospel. . This 1s onr most earnest | year loping by the grace of God to |" i bat y HA . 

(Jiter, ally thick) hope. ; {abot mote darnestly for the cause of inflaences mn our srt for * Wihiltas0 Shan hy ynbroken 3 OSPR: 

Signed by the (Chinese) Baptist | my Master than 1 have ever done be- (that nt shall. he jpowe i. sent, and A Said ‘anood } ady ‘10 the hh 

brethren of San Francisco; viz: fare. The religious outlook in ‘my: wards ‘it bifeth like a SEP 1: Amd a Bo f 3 the preac ler, 

«he tka Wane Tay churches is better than it has been stingeth like an adder, |. // 4/88 he came out ‘of the pulpit; You | 

or AE rn 7] pregehed a good sermon to-wight,” | / 

ity whet XEN, "| for some time, The members are; in. Paradise Alias est " ! oni J 

Xi Sun YEN, re ready far every good word and work. No flower can blow mn aradise i W y » Jouy stan y of a good / 

Yi CHANG SHEN, | We will soon have a new cover om} 13 not transplanted from Gethsemanes sérmon?’” “When a sermon makes you / 

‘Wun MANYEN, | our honse at Benton, May God bless | no 00% can taste of the frat of the feel that you ought to da berler, and 

Wome Yew Hav, | them all J. M. Smoke. | tree of life that has not tasted of the that you ean do betten, call iv 

tree of Calvary.—/eigh Richmond. | | good sermon. li 
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| bership by the vote of the body 

  
  

admitting to ment- 

: he | must we now yield the ground and sa 

author. of its con- authenticity of the clause does not | 
excuse its omission by the Roman 
Catholic translators, for it is contain- 
‘ed in the most ancient and uthorita. 

ciety, and the 

draw from it on account of its nefa- 
ad | ious practices. Utay is the editor 

1. | Of the Washington Argus, a paper de- rat | voted to the interests of the colored 
pepple, and is the Principal of the 

an easy way of gettingover. 
They say (Preface to Rhewish N. T' 
§30) that “the Vulgar Latin Text my 
be not only as good [as the Greek 
text, - the original language in which 

age e | 
iends  aibhes | OF Oberlin College and of the How- 

lands, | ard University. And he is specially 
Bakes: with hie qualified to testify in the present in: 

reek wha wil S20 nok nly us an orgie pro drink; make in the | ™Oter of the exodus, but as a native a tyrant, we are sure | °F North Carolina from which a large 
feebly described tha | Number of the recent emigrants have 

been drawn. 
Utuy states that the original design 

was to aid such colored people, as were 
impoverished and oppressed, to find 
them homes and employment—a de- 
sign to which there could be no rea- 
sonable objection. The emigraots 
were directed.to go to Kansas where 
they could obtain homesteads. At 
one of the meetings of the Society 
however, it was proposed to divert 
the emigration from Kansas, and to 
send about 5,000 into Indiana, as that 
was a doublful State in the coming 
lection. No one but Utuy objected 
at that time, “I felt,” he says, “that 
we had been used long enough as 
tools.” The fidelity of the colored 
people to the Republican party had 

| been rewarded by the withdrawal of 
protection from outrage; therefore, 
he opposed the longer use of his peo- 
ple by any political party and when 

"| he saw rhat the exodus was to be 
used politically, ‘he withdrew from 
the Society. 

The witness, nevertheless, pill re- 
| tained his interest in the movement, 
and sought to learn accurately the 
manner in which it was conducted. 
For this purpose he corresponded 

| with prominent colored men of North 
Camalina, baw inbemmmation Pro their} 
replies ‘he learned that three men, 
Peavy, Williams, and Taylor, had 
gone among the most ignorant ne- 

| groes, and told them he govermment 
wanted them (0 go to Indiana, and 
would give them a dollar and a half 
a. day, during the winter and $2 to 
$2.50 during the rest of the year. Some 
‘were promised suits of clothes. These 
men registered the names of those 
‘consenting to go, charging them from 
twenty-five cents to three dollars each. 
In regard to the result of the change 
of residence, the testimony of the 
witness was not encouraging. He ad- 
‘mitted indeed that the first emigrants, 
being few in number, were well re- 
ceived and found employment. The 
letters they wrote -to their people in 
North Carolina naturally encouraged 
the desire to imitate their example. 
But those who arrived later did not 
have the same good fortune. The 
colored people were in the enjoy- 
ment of advantages in North Carolina 
which they could not have asyaborers 
in Indiatia, The witness did not 
hesitate to say that the Exodus from 
the former State “was uncalled for, 

| and was disastrous to the emigrants,” 
| The heartless swindlers, who' have 

| been abusing the ‘confidence of the 
olored people, have been claiming 

ey under false pretenses, They 
ought ‘to be punished. And those : al 
religious editors. who have ‘aided and | Several new doctrines seem likely 

| abetted them by ‘publishing prepos- | 10 Rain some currency as the result 
terous stories of Southern outrage, | of the baptism of Dr, Weaver by Dr. 

ion very anxious to make it 
| contribute to the force of their posi 

ot Son Shey have been anxious to have 
| the full support of an act of so dis- 

have for that -rea 

also better!” This assumption coven 
[mot only this case we have now in 

hand, but any number of others, Yet 
the translators with curious incon- 
sistency say in another place, (Pref. 
§39): “We use the Greek [text] divers 
ways, and esteem of it as it is worthy, 
and take all commodities thereof rox 
THE BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF THE 
LATIN, which being a translation, can 
nol always attain fo the full sense of 
the principal tongue, as we seein all 
translations.” Ought not this princi- 
ple to have led them directly to the 
Greek at the first? E.T.W. 
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ONCE MORE. 
—————_— 

It becomes our duty once more 
to request payments to be made for 
the work of the State Mission Board. 
‘We have special reference to the 
pledges made at Birmingham for the 
support of the Corresponding Secre- 
tary and to meet other expenses in- 
cident to the prosecution of his work. 
It strikes us that to the liberal breth- 
ren who made these promises, it is 
only necessary to mention that an 
installment of this fund is pressingly 
needed at this time. A word to the 
‘wise is sufficient. : R. 

“BAPTIZED CHURCHES." 
nd REAR BRA BA 

IRISH TRQUBLES. 

The policy commended by the 
ish demagogue, Mr. Parnell, for the 

distress of his country- | 
pughly exploded in a re- 

“is po perma- 
ly but emigration. The 
whole question is given by 

Recently the Baptist Pastors’ Con- 
ference of New York addressed a let- 
ter of sympathy to Mr. Spurgeon in 
his sickness. He answered the Epis- 
tle with a characteristic letter expres- 
sive of the highest appreciation of 
their interest so tenderly manifested 
in him; and gives vent to the wish 
that brotherly love, confidence and 
oneness, may more fully exist between: 
“the baptized churches” of England 

rocess: ng om every day 
ew countries as well as old, in the 

ited States as well as in the Uni. 
m. The Irish are taught 

m it, as sacrilegious, and 
mot view with 

nell supposes that he 
sympathy when he 

ratidh in the United 
ly in émor. The 

ag upon the wave 
y, profess them- 

eager to welcome 
ready to spend 

money upon bringing 
ited States. Mr. Par. 
able to obtain more 
purpose than even 

ce for the suf- 

and the United States. 
Christian people who are so severe 

on the Baptists of this country on ac- 
count of restricted communion, 
and who sometimes put Mr. Spurgeon 
at us as “an open communion Bap- 
tis,” may here discover that he as 
sumes the ground on which our posi- 
tion” mainly rests. A church is an 
assembly—that is the meaning of the 
word church. Pedo-baptist churches, 
as Mr. Spurgeon would insist. are 
Christian assemblies—Christian 
churches, but he would also insist 
that Baptist churches are the only 
“baptized churches." 

Would other denominations be 
willing to receive the elements from 
Mr. Spurgeonls hands knowing that 
he regards them to be unbaptized? 
h | eR. 
THE VOTE OF THE CRURCH. 

do well     

the New Testament was written] but 

that itis not in the Word of God? 
Does not the New Testament plainly 
show that the polity “of the church 

. is congregational or democratic? And 
does not this make it necessary that 
the vote of the church shall be taken 
on all questions touching member- 

| ship where there is a church? What 
would be thought of a Baptist church 

| that had no voice in receiving its own 
members? But, say you, “that is 
Rot eur position.” Yes, we know 
what your position is; but show us the 
case in the Divine Record where the 
vote of the church is mentioned in 
receiving ‘members. 

Therefore your argument demand- 
ing a text to show where a church 
voted on any case before baptism 
falls to the ground as equally in point 
after baptism. : 
And now as our brethren hold that 

‘the vote was taken at some point in 
the history of each candidate for mem- 
bership, will they favor us with the 
information as to how they learned 
that the voting came after and not 
before baptism? Are Baptist preachers 
to go about the country where there 
are churches and baptize people as an 
improvident man might mark sheep 
and turn them loose in the mountains 
without a fold and without a shep- 
herd, regardless of whether they 
shall ever find a church? This dos 
trine of the church having no voice 
before baptism means just this and 
nothing more; it converts our minis- 
try into a junto of priests. It is em- 
phatically a new landmark, 

And then our brethren, in order to 
maintain their ground in the case al- 
luded to, are forced to espouse the 
still more crooked error, that ordi- 
nation to’ the ministry may pregede 
baptism. Surely this is'a new land- 
mark and most preposterous. 

We have a plea on which the last 
baptism of Dr. Weaver may be pro- 
nounced regular and entirely valid, 

on which he acted. We take it for 
granted that when he first united with 
a Baptist church that church voted 
on his Christian experience. That 
being true, was it necessary for that 
vote to be taken again? We once 
knew the case of a candidate being 
received by one church; for unavoida- 
ble reasons the baptism was delayed 
for more than a year, and in the mean 
time the individual changed her lo 
cality, and was baptized into the fel- 
lowship of another church without 
further examination and without 
further voting on the case; the pastor 
of the latter church recognized the 
voice of the former, and merely did 
what it had left usfinished:- and it 
was regarded as’ entirely regular. 

We should not have alluded again 
to the Louisville case but for the fact 
that some of our brethren, have, un- 
der its influence, gone to the extreme 
of assuming the mischievous d. ‘trine; 
that the vote of the church is not 
necessary in any case previous to 
baptism. R. 
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SUNDRIES. 

No doubt Dr. Toy is a very lovely 
man and as learned as he is claimed 
to be; but in the publication of his 
views on inspiration in the Religious 
Herald, he has gone far enough to 
demonstrate that the “human” side of 
his creed predominates over the di- 
vine; and also far enoegh to vindi- 
cate forever the action of the Trus- 
tees of the Seminary in accepting his 
resignation, 
unfaithful to their trust if they had 
done otherwise, . 

Wealthy Baptists at the North are 
beginning to honor themselves, their 
denomination and theit Savior by 
giving large sums of money to de- 
nominational interests. We have of 
late noticed several gifts of §100.000, 
$50.000, and $a5.000: Shall we ever 
see the like of that for Howard Col- 
lege? Though there are no Baptists 
in Alabama of such great wealth, yet 
are there not many who could: give 
$5.000, $1.000, and so on, to furnish | 
a beginning for an endowment? . 

They are in the midst of a grand 
controversy on baptism in the city 
of Louisville, participated in by Dr. 
Burrows, who brings up the Baptist 
side of the subject, and by Dr's. Him. 
prey and Stuart Robinson on the 
Presbyterian side, and we know not 
how many others are taking a part 
in the conflict. Louisville might now 
sing the song of “John the Dipper.” 

“A watery war of 8d . 
Is now more fiercely coming on, 

And parties each will be disputing, 
Rehuting. each, and ch confoing.” 

| Dr. Burrows is doing his part of 
| the work bravely, and not less so the 

he. others. The city papers are publish: 
ing the sermons of all parties, and 

The Philadel sin Pastors’ Confer- 
ence have not made much off of the | 

hey: passed 
  

| Dents for one dove,” and as if 

and we suppose it to be the ground 

They would have been } 

about his invita: | 

whether he went out to repent or to 
laugh? : No 
We have received a copy of the 

Baptist Barner published at Cum- 
wing, Ga, and edited by our old 
friend Rev. J. M, Wood. Bro. Wood 
is\one of the most precious men on 
this\earth. Few men have lived in 
the great old State of Georgias who | 
have brought more tears of repentance 
and joy from the eyes of the people 
by their preaching than. has J.' M. 
Wood. He is a thoroughly sound 
Baptist and a graceful writer, schol- 
arly and gifted; and while we sincere: 
ly regret to see more Baptist papers 
than one in any State, and have great 
confidence in and respect for the 
Christian Index, now that the Baxner 
exists with Bro. Wood as its chief 
editor, we wish it enlarged success, 
Price $1.00 a year, : 

Let our brethren not forget that 
now is the time to procure subscrib- 
ers for the ALasama Bartist. Our 
people have money and they will take 
the paper if the subject is brought to 
their attention. Soon the paper will 
be $2.50 a year, and soon we shall 
be in the summer months when much 
less money will be in circulation. 

Reader, has your church a weekly 
prayer meeting? . Is it your cusfom to 
attend? Do you attend and take a 
part in the Sabbath school? Are you 
regularly in your pew when your pas- 
tor is in the palpit? Is it habitual 
with you to contribute to the support 
of the cause of Christ? R' 
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FIELD NOTES. 

—Rey. C. W. Buck has recently re- 
moved to Girard. 

—The brethren at Evergreen are 
thinking of building a new church. 

—Dr. M. B. Wharton has declined 
the call to the St. Francis Street 
church, Mobile. 

~1 am working for the ALABAMA 
Baptist. / I find that those who read 
work—C. J. Miles. 

—The ladies of the Opelika church 
contemplate beautifying their spacious 
church yard at an early day. 

—We were pleased to have in our 
office a few days ago, Rev. C. J. Nel- 
son, of Goldsboro, N. C., who is on a 
visit to his son, Capt. R. M. Nelson, 
of Selma, 

——Bro, J. M. Fortune, the pastor at 
Fort Deposit, says: “Cur church here 

seen it before. The outlook is en~ 
couraging.” ? 

~—We have a very, very interesting 
Sunday school at (TiTie=————— 
pects of the church: are flat 
[ have accepted the call of the church 
for the present year.— J, KX. Ryan. 

YC 

—In our section there is great want 
of more ministerial labor. Why is 
it that the church has ceased to pray 
the Lod to send forth more laborers 
into his vineyard as she once did? 
-—W. 4.85. 

~~We notice that in ‘the Northern 
religious papers much is written in 
regard to the Second Advent of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and but: little in 
the Southern. I have wondered 
why.—W, 4. B. : 

—The Executive Committee of the 
Eufanla Association, have adopted 
Rev. C. J. Stephens as their benefi- 
ciary at Howard College. Bro. Ste- 
phens called at our office Tuesday, 
on his way to Marion, 

—The Governor of Connecticut 
calls attention to the alarming preva. 
lence of divorce in that little State. 
During the past year the Connecticut 
divorces numbered 401. This isa 
‘bad showing and the Governor ac- 
cordingly calls upon the Legislature 
to arrest the evil by stringent legisla- 
tion. 

=A District Meeting will be held 
with Benton church commencing on 
Friday before: the fifth Sunday in 
February. A programme wili be sent 
to the speakers immediately. Breth-. 
ren 
generally are invited. I have accept- 
ed the charge of Shiloh church for 
this year.—~K FE. Baber, 

~~Three bright little girls of the 
Pine Apple church, Cassie and Emma 
Ramsey and Minnie Powell, have re- 
solved to pay to their pastor this year 
$2.50 cach. They expect to earn the 
money themselves. Each paid him 
Rr.25, half their 
salary, at his last visit. God bless the 
dear children. What a noble exam— 
ple is theirs! 

=A brother of no small physical 
proportions, a resident of South Ala 
bama and well known to many read- 
ers of the aprisT, attempting some 
time since to enforce the truths of a 
sgrmon which had just been delivered 
by another brother, said in the arder 
of his zeal: “My friends, if the Lord 
be God serve Him; but if he be Za 
l@am then serve him!" : 

~-Bro. Hayden has accepted a call 
to the seen’'d Baptist church, Gal veston, and will leave hiere at once to 
enter upon fis work. Our church re- 
grets very much to give him up. It 
is probable that Bro. Goodwin, of 
Sherman, formerly of your State, will 
be called to our pastorate. He preach. 
ed for us last Sabbath, and we were 
much pleased with him. He will 
preach for us again next Sabbath. 

ihe cotton crop turned out well in 
iis part of the State, which ita 

- H. Rowell, [4   

vith victory, We have not learned | meat and workings. of the. public 

God our beloved Bro, T. W. Tobey 

is nearer a unit now than I have over 

ro 

tering. | 

and sistérs and the public 

portion of the year's: 

letter written by a Turk who gays, 

a eo i rte harge of the institution. He 

with three first-class assist 
e has been in Selma for some 

school here. hh 

 tist Charoh at Union Springs, 
Ala., Jan., 11th, 1880. 7 

Whereas, In: the providence of 

has been called to separate from us 
and em 

f the Master in another pastorate, 
Fesolved, That we commend Bro. 

Tobey tp his new charge as 
of their Christian ye x 
operation, Loh 

Resolved, That we deem it due to 
Surselves and to beotiet pk 
Tobey, that we testify our high ap’ 
preciation of them as earnest, oaalons 
and devout servants of who 
while with us gave continusl ence 
that they labored in the spirit of the 
Master to lead men into the way of 
all truth. Their labors have not been 
without good fruit amongst us; and 
we pray God to guide them by his 
spirit and give them yet many days 
of usefulness in this life, and at last 
grant them an abundant entrancerinto 
his Kingdom above. : 

Resolved, That these resolutions 
be entered in the minutes of this con- 
ference and e copy of the same be 
forwarded to Bro. Tobey and also a 
copy to the AvaBama Baptist for 
publication. M. N. Brgy, / 

Chm’n, 

Rev, 0. F ¥ Gregory. 

Rey. O. F. Gregory came into the 
pastorate of this church, by our un- 
animous call, thirteen months ago, 
while our house still bore the drapery 
that symbolized the deep sorrow of 
our hearts for the early death of our 
loved and lamented Sanders, In this 
and other bereavements that came in 
rapid succession on various members 
of our church and congregation, he 
proved himself a real “son of consola, 
tion," entering into the griefs of the 
stricken as if they were his own, and 
ministering, sweetly and tenderly, the 
comforts of the Gospel of grace, and 
50 won the confidénce and sympathy 
of all, and the profound and devoted 
love of many. Under these auspices, 
his enterprising. spirit led the church 
forth in well organized efforts for in- 
dividual and general improvement in 
piety and Chnstian work, in/ provid- 
ing for the poor, in the maintenance 
of public worship, and'in the dissemi 
nation of the Gospel in this and other | 
lands. As a consequence, notwith- 
standing the adverse circumstances 
of the last seven months, the reported 
contributions to the snpport of de- 
nominational ¢ nterprises have far ex: 
ceeded the average of similar con 
tributions roported in former years. 
With a consecration to his work, and 
a faith in the word of God that have 

ion of all 
Kav raves hem, he has, 

amid m embarrassments, gone 
steadily forward, without faltering or 
growing weary, to the prompt and 
thorough performance of every ser- 
vice expected of him, in conducting 
the public worship on the Sabbath, 
in the prayer meetings and the Sunday 
school, having never heen absent from 
any of these except to labor in such 
meetings as his brethren thought, it 
his duty to attend. / 

He is a preacher of rare and ex- 
cellent gifts, His analysis is elear and 
faultless; his doctrines are sound and 
Scriptural; his logic cogent; 4nd his 
rhetoric simple, natural, unopjectiona- 
ble, and impressive, His se $ 
evince careful and comprehensive 
thought, abound with lucid and ap- 
posite illustrations, and are full of 
the marrow of the Gospel. Durin 
his pastorate here there has been evi. 

7, 

school on the rsth/of | / 
fashionable 

ploy his efforts in the service] SP€ 

Tu MESTIC 
/ ruary. Blake & ( 

A colored fro 

ONTHLY for Feb. 
0., 849 Broadway, 

tispiece represents 4 
walking costume. The 

other illustrations aré good and abun. dani; among them js a full ‘page pic- ture of Washington at Trenton, The 
[iterary miscellany is entertaining, the 
notices of fashion full, ‘ 

/ 
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Tux SHAR Book FOR Minis ERS, bes 

By Rev. ET. Hiscox, D.D. Sc. 
opd Relition, Revised and Improy. 

ed. N/¥Y.: Ward & Drummond 
/116 Nassau St. Price $1.00. 

/ Of the many manuals for use on 
cial jons of ministerial ser. 

vice; this is the best we have seen. Its suggestions are judicious in regard to/ 
funerals, weddings, visitations of the 
sick, councils, ordinations and dedi. ' 
cations; and its Scriptural selections /afford appropriate readings for thanks. 
ivings, feasts, funerals, .weddings, 
iptisms and. visitations of the sick. 

Forms are also given for marriage set. 
vice, and for various kinds of church 
letters and business, Theré are twen- 
ty pages of parliamentary rules for 
deliberative assemblies. A list of Bi- 
ble proper names and of important / 
facts and figures concludes the vol/ 
ume. ‘The Star Book for Ministers 

is strangly and handsomely, botnd’in 
red /moroeco, 
who will not find 
ceedingly helpful, 

Tue Bocoms of Bulgaria and Bos. 
nia, or the Early Protestants of the 
East. By L. P. Brockett M.D. 
Am, Bapt. Publication Society, 1430 
Chestnut $t., Philadelphia. pp. 148. 
Price £0 cents. T 
An interesting chapter. of church 

history. The Bogomils were a Chris. 
tian community of Armenia original 
ly, whence they emigratéd to Bulgaria 
and Bosnia, bringing ‘with them the 
Scriptures, ‘which they reverenced as 
their only standard of faith and prac 
tice. //In/ their evangelical simplicity 
they corresponded to the Pietists of 
modern Germany. For a time they 
figurighed greatly and disseminated 
their prin¢iples widely. / The author 
of this work regards them as substan. 
tially Baptists, and as’ forming one of 
the chains/of Baptist succession from 
the Apostolic churches. The subject 
is worthy of a caréful’ and thorough 
investigation. We may return to the 
subject again; but "in the mean time 
commend the sketch of Dr. Brockett 
to the favorable attention of our read- 
ers. 

such 2 manugl exx 

Srorv oF THE BiBLE, From Gene- 
sis to Revelation, told in simple 
language, fo} the young.” Twenty- 
Fourth ‘Thousand. Revised, En- 
larged and Newly Illustrated. Pub- 
lished by Chas, Foster, 118 8. Sev- 
enth/St., Philadelphia. 

The secret of the remarkable pop- 
ularity of this “Young Folks’ Bible,” 
is not hard to find. The purpose of 
the author fo tell the sacred story so 
that it shall be easily comprehended 
is never Jost sight of, and the simplic- 
ity of the narrative but serves to bring 
out more distinctly /its ‘interest and 
wonder. The history is told in a rev- 
erent spirit and with a constant refer- 
ence to the inspired Record, Hun- 
dreds of spirited wood, cuts help to 
explain the narrative and deepen the 
interest of the youthful reader. We 

/are happy to learn that this manual of 
| sacyed history is being introduced in- 
to schools. The fagts it unfolds ought 
to lie at the foundations of education. 
We learn alsg through 4 letter of the 
Karen Missionary, ‘Mr. A. Bunker, 
that he has/trapslated it for th use 
of the Karens, and that the pub ishgt 
of the book has given him / generois 
aid in this undertaking, These Ka- 
rens are “but just merging from their 
long death in Heathenism.” It is be- 

Jieved that the publication of the 
Work in, the language of . thiy moun- 
tain race will materially contribute to 
their Christian stability and develop- 
ment. We /shall be gratified if the 
prisent notice shall contribute to its |     

dent and steady growth and develo 
ment of his . ministerial powers, in. 
spiring the hope of great future fise- 
fulness. As Bro, Gregory now leaves 
us and goes to ja people who know 
and love him, we wish to bear this 
testimonial of our appreciation of hig 
services and to give him assurance of 
our prayers, on his behalf, that God 
may open, before him, a wide door’ 
of abundant usefulness, and bestow 
upon him richly the blessings of bis 
providence and his grace. /Be/ it 
therefore 
Resolved, rst. That the above ree¢- 

ord be spread on the minutes of our 
church. fly 
“Resolved, 2nd. That a 

presented to Bro. Gregory. 
Resolved, 3rd. That a copy be sent 

to the ALasama Barrist for publi 
cation, / 

Resolved, 3rd. That a copy be also 
sent to the Baptist Courier, Green~ 
ville, 8. C. : 

By order of the Baptist church, 
Tuskaloosa, Ala, Jan. 25th, 1880, 

N. H. Browne, Moderator. 
Ricuarp Furman, Clerk. 

mons AI snare 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

BY EST. W. 

‘copy be 

BrLAckwoob's MaGazing for Jan/ 
uary. Perhaps the paper which invites 
the most attention is in the form of a 

that “from first to last the woes of | 
Turkey have been ‘due to its contact 
with modern Christendom.” Other 
articles are a continuation ¢f “Bush 
Life in Queensland,” “How I Fell 
among Thieves,” an amusing appeal 
to legislative aid to protect the unwa-/ 

ry from being trapped into maki 
wedding presents, There is 
review of the Roman Breviary, 

A 

wider dirculation/in our pwn country, 
The book is boyind in three styles 
the School / Edition $1,—the Home 
/Edition $1.50/—and the Gily Edged 
Edition $2. Order from the American 
Baptist /Pyblication Sociéty, 1420 
Chesthut St., Philadelphis. 

CALVARAK SELECTION OF SMRITUAL 
SONGS. A new hymn and tine book 
for the service of Song in Baptist 
churches. Select¢yd and arranged 
by Rev. Charles 8. Robinson, D. I) 
pastor of Memorial church, N. V., 
and Rev. Robert S. MacArthur, 

/ Pastor of Calvary Baptist church. 
Scribner & /Co., Publishers, / 743 
Broadway. / 

This is a fine selection of hymns, 
one of the best in every tespest that 
has yét appeared. Dr. Robinson 
years Age unched a successful hymn 
book which attested that the author 
had command of all the materials, 
literary and musical, required /in the 
constriction of su h a work, and the 
taste to shape them into h4rmony, 
Singe that time, valyable additions 
haye been made to hymnglogy: and 
the chigf editor hag been ¢nabled to 
draw from the stores of an ampler: 
/experience inthe pastoral work and 

| in the personal direction of ‘a choir. 
Dr, /MacArthuy, whe represents our 
Denomination tipon the editorial staff, / 
ig also characrenzed by an excellent 
judgment and a refined taste. The 
result of their labors is an admirable 
hymn and tune book, containing over 
a thousand hymns from a widd range 
of authorship and accompanied by 
suitable music. The volume is said 
to contain a larger number of hymns 
and tunes composed by Baptists than 
any other, manual of sacred song. 
Mr, MacArthur has been engaged up- 

| on the work from its inception. These 
og | ¢ 0 Circumstances, are adduced by 

as a sufficient refuta— 
the       

  
There is no minister 
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THE ' YBEAR YE ONE ANOTHEW'S BURDENS, | 

PEOPLE'S 

OBITUARY. 

It wag my lot to live for some in one those antiquated Welch towns With an unpronounceable name (to a Saxon) of which a willingly incredu- ous stranger might say, “Can any Rood thing come.out of Nazareth?” Among the members of my clase Was an old Welch lady, Mrs. O)— 
Providence bad once smiled upon 

years 

y| Friday momning—sermon. After. 
you, | noon—The importance of a deeper 

| conviction on the part of Christians 
as to the truth of the Bible—A. Ed- 
wards and W, C. Cleveland. 

- Saturday morning-——A consecrated 
ministry. —H. W Caffey. Afternoon— 

Consecrated people—]. M. Smoke, 
A. L. Ha : : 

| Sunday morning 9 o'clock—S. S. 
| Address—D. B. Edwards, W. C 
Cleveland, 11 o'clock—Sermon—E. J. 
Forrester. = E. F. Basen. 

* There is danger that we lose sight 
of the true idea of consgcration. There 
is a supposed consecration, whose chief 
end is self-enjoyment. It consists in 
dwelling much upon one's own spirit- 
ual state, in ecstatic frames of mind, 
in religious self-indulgence. These is 

a great difference between self-enjoy- 
t, enjoying Christ. To enjo 

Christ, the whole being,—body, soul, 
and spirit,~must be set apart for 
real, honest service. Christ “came not 
to be ered unto, but to minis 

Sb ance. | ter,” and we can enjoy him only "asf 
Up river are quite a | We walk in his steps. Any consecra- 

the "disadvan. | number of Alabamians. This week I | tion, therefore, that is not a consecra- 
beset the other two posix funeralized Mr. Allen Rosser, whose tion to nigorous service, is a fsilure, 

father lives nota great way from, or | There is also great danger that a con- 
at Selma. He came to this far away | stant dwelling upon one’s spiritual al- sunny clime six or seven years ago, | titudes upon his perfect trust and his 
with diseased lungs, and the disease | abiding peace, instead of helping him so deeply seated that the climate did | 10 be an efficient worker, will rather 
no more than retard its pr which | Promote egotism and vanity, 
it did I have no doubt, so that his life | There is great danger too, that we was prolonged fouror five years. Col. | take our own wills for the will of the 

{ Spratt, of Alabama, came here some | Lord, and that we elevate our own 
time after the close of the war, and | whims, and the vagaries of our own 
commenced. an orange grove, and | Imaginations, into revelations from 
went back on a visit to Alabama, the | heaven. We may come to think our- 
past year and died, but as a result of | selves perfect, when really we are on- 
his labors here, left his children a | ly vain. Whatever we do -may seem 
roperty worth several thousand dol- | Night, chiefly because we do it. This 
ars. Alittle farther down the river | 880tism, with the unthinking, often are two clever gentlemen, and Bap- | Passes for sanctity. There is great dif- 

tists too, Hatch and May, and near | ference between sanctification and them H. S. Williams, all from Ala- self-satisfaction. Paul gave very little 
bama, fe ; attention to frames of mind. He was “constrain,” and prayed that ever. 

~ This would be a fine field of labor | 50 wholly intent upon preaching | more might remember, “Ye are not | 
for some discreet, pious minister who | Christ, that he had no time for such your own.’ | needs a mild climate, and has not a | Musings. This Pauline type of conse- 
large family. Such a man coulg to | CFation, this that makes men ready to 
good for the cause of Christ, and do and to suffer for Christ, is what is 

reward for purity, for obedience. If | Prolong his life many years. Resded. Ms can do with fewer Chris. Sa hard oie Cosel, pian, Foe tr sesthasiep mild yiner, | Spybot ogo moe ease, ty, | obedience will flow out | hardly any Sign of frost, and there » . 
give it ral dm regenerated by the | has been none, except a little in No- | States of mind; but we need many deed, | Holy Spirit and therefore already, in | vember. A gardener here, (a market | More who are ready to engage in the 

| a sense, saved, If I take the Law for | gardencr), gave me a ripe tomato yes- | '"g and toil of unnoticed work. — Bap: 
| my rule, then, in all my efforts after terday, and he will be shipping some Hist Teacher. holiness, in all my obedience, I am | Dext week, and his cucumbers will be 

king for salvation; and, therefore, | ready to ship soon. = | 
| 1 am obliged to render perfect obedi-| Bro. W. B. Hare came here, (to 
| ence from infancy or fail to gain the | the State) in October, and I hope will 
reward. If I take Christ as my rule, | realize Benefit from his visit, and re- 
Iam saved by virtue of his perfect | main, ‘We need, and have room for ‘obedience; and all my efforts after | Such sensible, prudent and pious 

ience and holinsse are only a [Young ministers, as Bro. Hare. But 
loving following after Him as my | must desist, and may be some cof 

Y | greatest friend, to whom 1 owe my | Your readers will proveke me to write 
life; and, therefore, perfect obedience, | 88ain by a contribution for my labors, 

| on my part, is not necessary to my here, as Missionary of your own Mar- 
salvation, but only tle best I can ven | ion Board, W. N. CHavupolx. 
‘der. In this view, the Law as a rule| Jan 250%, 1880. 

1 life will do only’for those who are : Er ee 
already perfect men and women; but : 
Christ, as a rule of life, recognizes us The Pastoral Relation. 
as not yet perfect, but as needing to | S————— 
‘be nursed and strengthened and de- 
veloped and trained; and, therefore, 

| he requires us always only to'do #he | 
0 | best we ot making sure that we do 

better and better. If you make Christ 
rule, you will not reach your 

life-aim till you arrive at the end of 
; ‘but you will have hope in what 

you have thus gained at last. He 
who es Self his rule, has no hope 
#t the end: but he who makes Christ 

% | his rule, has hope there,” for he has 
™ | gained Christ, and Him he is notforc- 

+ | ed to leave on this side the river, but 
ill carer Christ over with him, nay, 

§t will carry him across the cold, 
ET | dark stream, and be his j&y forever- 
imore. ‘ . CEPHAS. 

Tiat 

Receipts and Disbursements of the Mortuary Fund from date of organization: 
Advance Mortuary Assessments, . . . .... . 2 y ; ok ans nv 0000.00 A 

'/ / » Ey Asuessment No, 1, . ah : 
Assessment No. 2, 

prin 

Died, very suddenly, Dec. agth, 
18709, with disease of the heart, Bro, er in temporal affairs, but the Fa Wm. Bradfield, of Chambers Co, Ala, ther tried his child by taking away aged 66 years. Bro. Bradfield had from her the light of her eyes. as A been a member of the Baptist chirch 

2Mroke," and children withered and | #2 Y&*% > He left a wife and a large died, one by one, so that she lived family of children, seven daughters ‘alone, yet not alone.’ and two sons, ~The children we all “Twas little she could 46." for married and all are members of the Poverty, as is often the case oe a Haptist church in good standing. In companied by sickness’ to the death of Bro. Bradfield, the the earnings of her needle She barely church has lost a good member, the 

Subsisted. Parish authorities added to |'. PY & good citizen, and his it a weekly pittance, and thes. x. 0 family a good husband and father. 
she had, save the kind gifts of friends. : de M- 1 I often visited her in her little " or Toom, and often found her confined 
to her bed. : ; 
When tickets were renewed, if she 

Were not present, I hastened to take 
her ticket, knowing what pleasure it 
gave her to receive it. 

. Visiting her one day for this pur- 
pose, I found her in great weakness. 
On handing her the ticket the con- 

ersation ran thus: 
“I have brought you your ticket, 

Mrs. O—, but you need not give any- 
thing.” 

“Oh! but I must.” 
“Nolno! I'll see that your name | Ars, 

stands all right in the class book.” | thing connected ‘with (he } istory of Sir, if you will look in the little | this good man's life is that he raised cup on the shelf, you will find ke | four children to bé men and women Lords money. his being the first death that ever oc- "But the Lord does not wish youto | cizrred in his house As a husband 
give to his cause what you absolute- | and father few men have ever lived ly need. I can't take it.” _. { who have been so kind, so gentle. | And then the “hot rain” fell down | and so loving: as a citizen few $0 her aged cheek, as-she said, ““Tisbut loyal; asa neighbor, few $0 gener— little I can give to the Lord, but|ous. Bro. R. asa Christian has left what did he give for me? He loved | a character unsullied. He has erected me, and gave himself for me. Take | for himself a monument more lasting it, sir, I can't eat my morsel happily | than brass, : nument that neither if you don't.” the winter's cold, nor the summet's And so I took it, and 'murmered | heat can 
blessings on the head of her whose | that he | 
heart “the love of Christ” did so! cought : 

74.99 | 
318. rt, 110.07 
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Paid on death claim of P,P. Ostrander, v4 
Paid on death claim of i A. Hickman, ......../. [. «+ / R448. 70 ‘aid on death claim of 1. H. Estes,......... .[. A 1000, 00—§ A40.F Balance in Bagk to credit of Mortuery Fund, ., / . : : oor 

/ : : 

$0.97 

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK. 
aly / Mop, January 14th! 1880, This is to Certify, Thay the People’s Mutual Relief Association hot to the credit of Mortuary Fund the sum of Forty-Nine Hundred and Sixty-Oné Dollars. /. $4,961.00. / /A, M, PUNCH, Cashier, 

‘Proofs of Death in the case of Ww. 1, well haye béew received and app » ment of this claim ($5,000.00) will mae of Myrtuary Fuad on ' hd sessment No, 3 has been made to provide amount pecessary to be képt in Yank to meet fu. ture losses, : 
Out of a total membership of y8a21, OnLy 80 certificates have been forfeited And 4 lost by death. The present number of menber M37, their Dave heen, average $3500.40, 

Sue xpecrations, and the cost of your Pron 
The success of the Associgtion has 

Shiimed of our 
of M 

themes of the P/M. | " 
Very/ Respectfully, : 

tection fully demonstrated a}l we have cli wr 
‘in te year 1886, we 

R. 0. RANDALL, 

  

  gS are encouraging’ to a minister, 

glad we would be to go to Orion 
again, and none the less so because 

| our old! co-worker, T. H. Stout, is to 
| be the bishop there now. : 
| At the time of this writing we are 

your | holding a series of meetings on Indian 
| River, near Titusville. We have 

hak recently of 

Thos, Richerson. 

The subject of this notice died at 
his home in East Perry County on 
the 15th of Jan. 1880, in the 8st 
year of his age. 

Bro. Richerson was bora in Wash- 
ington county, Ga, He came to the 
neighborhood of Perryville when ‘a 
young man and was married to Miss 
Mary Holmes, who still survives him. 
Soon after his marriage he united with 
Concord Baptist church, where he 
walked a consistent member for about 

yea The remarkable 

Confident of a 
ance in extending R. A, to your friends and     

tions. You will, indeed, kave disap- 
| pointments, but *you can bear these 

{ will that you should have them, and 
B- | his will is the rule of your life. You 

{ will not be : 

5¢ most 4 

Cotton’ Factors & Commission Merchants 
AND DEALERS IN 

PLANTATION SUPPLIES. 
Selma, /' Alabama. : 

will ‘pained by the conscious- 
ness of having disregarded the feelings. 

Dr rig ‘others, because Christ's 
e rule of your life, and it & 
will that you should ac- 

ything by disregarding the 
rights of others. You 
t0.go by your rule: but 

odings of hell do not fill your 
l, and make you unhappy. You 
v whom you have believed, and 

ersuaded that he will keep 
day the interésts which 

yo committed to him. In this 
hought there is no license to! sin, 

¢ Gospel rule of life is just as 
tire as that of the Law. 

15 this difference. If 1 am 
Saved ly law, it will’ be by keep. 

ng the law-—my salvation wil be a 
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m He has called 
Reader, “how much -ow- | home dereaved ores and ssnecinllv * a 9 f Vi i + A pecially 

est thou uato the Lord?" — Rev. Sam: ft] 5 not, for Le 
uel Wilkes, ti : bh. May his 

The 
118 home 

Pasrog. 
Texas Bape 

Sometimes a stupid person is 
a “booby,” but few know 
booby really is. At this season o 
year the waters of the Chesapeake | AC 
bay (which is not far -south “of this | Tams a 
city) are visited by Mr. Booby and all 
of his relatives. The booby is a cer- | P™" 
tain kind of wild duck. It is very stu- | 
pid, living mainly on the refuse tl 
it gathers along the shores. All : 
one has to do to kill a hundred boob | » Medicine 
ies is to throw from the boat some- | A 3 eaici 
large enough for a booby to see. | 
Whether it he a log of wood, an old | 
hat, or what not, a booby will fly to it | 
asd all the other boobies in the neigh- | 
borhood will follow until all are with- | 4 
in gunshot. 
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Population of Africa. 

Accurate statistics of the popula- 
tion of Africa, and especially of the 
interior portions of the continent, are 
of course not yet obtainable, and it 
will probably be many years before 
several of the populous districts now 
known will be sufficiently accessible 
for a thorough census; but much im- 
portant information has been gather- 
ed aboutjthe distribution of the inhab- 
.itants and the density of the popula- 
tion in the different parts of the coun- ‘ 
try. In the region of the great lakes, n C: 
for example, there are countries as tion, tead of such pert 
thickly peopled as many of the states ein Stomach Bitters is used, the result of Europe—relatively small areas Te he a os are reuevet, 
which, according to Stanley, possess 
millions of inhabitants. Behna states 
that the negro regions are by far the 
most populous, while the desert parts 
represent the other extreme. M. A. 
Rabaud, in a paper published in the 
“Bulletin of the Marseilles Geograph- 
ical Society,” gives the following as 
the populationgof the different subdi- 
visions of the continent. In the Sou- 
dan, the population is estimated at 
80,000,000, or about fifty-three per 
square mile; the town of Bida, on the 
‘Niger, cotains 80,000 inhabitants. 

| The population of East Africa is es- 
timated at 30,000,000, and that of 
Equatorial Africa at about 40,000,- 
000. One of the latest authorities di- 
vides the population as follows among 
the great families into which ethnolo- 
gists have seperated the peoples: Ne- 
groes, 130,000,000; Hamites, 20,000- 
ooo; Bantus, 13,000,000; Foolahs, 8- 
000,000; Nubians, 1,500,000; Hotten- 
tots, 50,000. This would give a total 
population of 172,550,000. These fig- 
ures are, of course, only approximate, 
and both German and English geog- 
raphers think them too low, the form- 
er estimating the population at 200,- 
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The Calvary Selection of Spiritnal Songs. 
T= new hymn and tune book for use 

so much heaid of Moses in his life; 
-« but still he is frying to live a moral 
hl God in 

4d + 

  Appointments aba Associa- . 

in Baptist churches, recently issued ly 
SCrRipNER & Co., has met with the warn ot 
commendation from many of the blest pen 
in the denomination. The tenth (housai) 
is ow ready, 

The hymnology is remarkable for the wi 
dest possible range of devotional sentiment, 
the lyrical beauty of the hymns, their sparii- 
asl power, and the most admirable top. 
arrangement. Musically no other collection 
is so rich in ‘treasures new and old.” The 
varied needy and tastes of both choir and 
congregation are both amply met bythe 
choice, ay a glance, between old favoiiey 
‘and Jess familiar tunes of sterling merit. Of 
the adaptations it has been aptly said “they 
argso/ felicitous as to seem almost an ingpis 
mation," ’ 

Rev. Dr. Duncan, of Cincinnati, in whose 
church it is in ube, says: ‘1 want it 10 have 
» wide circulation. / I belwwe it witl envi) 
the service of Lod's house,” \ 

Rev. R. B: Hall, of N. Y.: "1 uensidir \ 

it by far the beat hymn avd twice lode pale 
lished for the nse of Baptist chyrches, 4 he 
selection of kymms is superior to that of any 
similar book mn use in Baptist churches. ‘I he 
same also may be said of the selecion oof 
tunes. The union of hymns and tunes, hows” 
ever, I consider the crowning excellence of 
this work. 1 believe this book will make ny 
congregation enthusiastic in their singing 

Bev, L. B, Fish (the "Singing Evangel. 
ist’), mow a pastor at Nashville, writes: 
One of its choice features is the adaptation 

/of words and mastic. This seems to be a mare 
This item of expense, now borne by the riage defying divercemend.”! ait 

the publishers, is equivalent ton reduction of ev; Dr, Pelz, editor of the Baptist Tea he 
20 per cent on the cost to subscribers in fore | or "This volume leaves nothing 40 Le de. 

Se sired by the Baptist churches, : 
Rev, C, C. Norton, D.D)., of New York: 

Bro. West: Will you please pub- 
lish the following appointments for 
me: a 0 js ows tive ce Deraiive ; 3 ns ol Ciges. 

Ocmulgee, Sat. & Sun. Jan. 24, Este te ET hay Sad 
Pineflat, Mon. . ; 
Concord, Tues, 
Pisgah, Wed. a 
Medline, Thurs, “ 20 Nothing is uglier than a crook 
Friendship, ~ Friday, i) 30 | shox; straighten with 
Mt. Zion, Sat. 31, Sun. F 
Mt. Gilead, Mon. 
Bethlehem, Tues. 31. ean im, 
Ephesus, Wed. LE i in oe 
Bethe!, Thurs. hes . A 
Sardis, Friday, 
Fellowship, = Sat. & Sun. “ 7 & 8 Tosaceo, wea 
Harmony, = Mon. SF Supjay Jon 
Hopewell, Tues. 
Mars Hill, Wed. EY uo 
Antioch, Friday. ; Bazar for February 
New Hope, Sat. $1 tppudth bo W newlioess. 6 
Pleasant Hill, Sab. I 
Mt. Pleasant, Mor 
Mt. Hebron, Tues. 
Union, Wed. 
Greensboro, Wed. night, 
Newbern, Thurs. 
Oak Grove, Friday, 
Providence, Sat. & Sab. 

This will be a flying trip, but time | : 
is precious to us all. I must hasten | 1¢ oy 

Bro. Henderson in the Christian pleasant 
Index calls attention to a fact sadly 
to be deplored, that the pastoral re- 
lation is not now what it was in form- 
er days. He says: : 
"If right views on this subject 

could be disseminated among our 
churches and adopted, we are per- 
suoded that it would impart a sta- 
bility» to the “ pastoral relation, that 
would vastly augment the spiritual 
power of our churches. It is that 
restless spirit that is ever craving 
something new, it is those ‘itching 
ears’ that are perpetually demanding 
what no mortal can long supply that 
have lowered the dignity of the min- 
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fulness of both pastors and church- 
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